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This document contains the audited accounts and audit reports of
the Participating and Executing Agencies, relating to funds allocated
to them by UNDP as at 31 December 1980, together with an explanatory
note by the Administrator.

The note by the Administrator includes a summary of the action
taken by UNDP following the Governing Council’s adoption of decisions
80/39~ / and 81/41~/ which requested the Administrator, in future
reports to the Governing Council on the audited accounts to provide
salient comments on substantive observations of the auditors and
following the Council’s adoption of decision 81/41~/, which
requested the Administrator to pursue consultation with executing
agencies using commercial external auditors on the possibility of
including in future audit reports observations on the substantive
matters and on paragraph 3 of the Governing Council decision 79/47
and report to the Council at its twenty-ninth session on the results
achieved.
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Note hy the Administrator

IN~RODLUTION

i. The audited accounts of the Participating and Executing Agencies, relating to funds

allocated to them by UNDP as at 31 December 1980, are contained in this document, together

wi~h a summamy of the status of funds submitted by the Participating and Executing Agencies as

at 31 Decenber 1980.

2. The ammmts reported in the ~ Financial Report and Accounts for the year ended 31
December 198~/ are based on the unaudited accounts of the Participating and Executing

Agencies. Any adjustments introduced in the audited accounts of the Participating and

Executing Agencies after the preparation of the UNNP Financial Statements for 1980 have been

reflected in this document.

3. The only difference relating to income and expenditures for 1980 was for the International

Civil Aviation Organization wht_~ the audited accounts show an increase of $232,670 in project

expenditure.

4. Adjustment for the above difference has been made in the UNEP Financial Statements for the
year ended 31 December 1981.

5. At its twenty-eighth session in June 1981, the Governing Council requested the

Administrator to continue in future years the submission of observations on substantive

c~mmnts made by the auditors of the Participating and Executing Agencies. Of the 25

Participating and Executing Agencies involved, the audit reports of two agencies required UNE~
observations on the auditors’ comments, as noted below;, four agency audit reports included

substantive comments but no follow-up items were noted therein; eight agency audit reports

involved no substantive comments by the auditors; the balance submitted unaudited financial

statements for 1980, being the first year of the bienni~n.

6. UNEP’s comments on the most significant observations made by the auditors in respect of

the 1980 agency audited accounts are as follows:

FAO

7. The external auditor of FAO noted that a check of field project bank accounts has revealed

that F~K)’s instructions and procedures did not always ensure that officers who were authorized

signatories for these bank accounts had their authority withdrawn promptly when they left the
projects; nor did F~3 provide for follow-up actic~ to ensure that receipt of cancellation

instructions to banks had been acknowledged. Fifteen cases of delay or failure to cancel

activities had been brought to FAD’s attention. The auditor noted that F~3 had agreed to
examine its records and cancel the authorities of officers who had left their projects, and

promised to review and strengthen its procedures to ensure timely issue of cancellation

instructions and prompt follow-up of failure by banks to acknowledge receipt of instructions.

3/ Official Records of the General Assembly~ Thirty-Sixth Session,

Supplement No. 5A (A/36/5/Add.l).
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8. F~D has advised UNDP that the authority to operate bank accotmts has since been revoked for
offiders who have left their projects, and that the overall system of controls has been

improved. Country Project Officers at F~3 Headquarters have been instructed to review, on a

regular basis, lists of bank signatories at projects which are within their responsibility.

F~D is considering a computerized matching programme of bank signatories against current staff

lists, which will result in exception reports for use by centralized finance services, as a

further control in this regard.

9. F~O’s 1979 acco~mts had included expenditures for a considerable number of projects in
excess of the annual budgets, beyond the flexibility provisions of ~i0,000 or 4 per cent. As a

result of interagency consultations in DecEmber 1980, the flexibility provisions, inter alia,
had been increased from ~i0,000 to ~20,000. F~K)’s external auditor noted that although there

had been some improvement in budgetary control during 1980, some 60 projects had still exceeded
their annual budgets as increased by the new flexibility margins. FAO had explained that

although projects had been reviewed on a monthly basis by the responsible budget and certifying

officers in the operating divisions, it had not been possible to make a complete review of all

programmes; it was proposed to ensure that the reviews were completed each month.

i0. F~K) has advised UNDP that a Working Group has pointed to possibilities of longer-temm
improvements and trainir~ has been provided to the staff responsible. The improvements

instituted by FAO include monthly reviews by certifying officers of summarized project

financial statements and bimonthly detailed reviews of expenditure and commitments recorded

against project budgets.

IL Under a field staff rental subsidy scheme in effect, subsidies are paid in abnormally high

rent situations and, conversely, deductions from salary are to be made for staff who receive

free or subsidized housir~. In 1977, F#O’s external auditor made reference to the low number

of deductions being made under the scheme. Various corrective measures had been introduced
and, in 1979 and 1980, deductions amounting to $63,844 and ~73,073, respectively, ~ere made

from staff members serving in the field. Field audit visits by FAO’s internal and external

auditors and subsequent examinations at FaD Headquarters disclosed further cases where rental
deductions appeared to be called for but were not made because neither the field staff nor the

F~O Representatives had advised headquarters of the circumstances.

12. The auditor noted that FAO considered that current instructions clearly placed reporting

responsibility on the staff members concerned and on local officials; that further emphasis

w~,~id be given to this during headquarters briefings of FAO representatives, project managers

and field staff.

13. FaD has advised UNDP that, with the improved clarifications now available from the

International Civil Service Commission, it is easier to administer the rental deductions

scheme, and that appropriate instructions have been issued to field staff, including the FaD

Representatives. FAO has confimmd that rental deductions under the new scheme operated

satisfactorily during 1981.

...
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14. ~he external auditor of FAO noted that FAO had purchased, over a period of six years and at
a cost (excludi~E freight and insurance chazges) of 275,000, not the preferred make of vehicle
for the country conch, but an alternate make of vehicle, which was more expensive, with
higher maintenance costs, lackirg in specialist maintenance facilities and considered
insufficiently robust for local road conditions. He noted that FAO was unable to provide
immediately a satisf~ tory explanation and would conduct further investigations.

15. F~) has advised UNBP that an internal audit investigation concluded that there were valid
operational reasons for the purchase of the given make of vehicles; that for three years during
the period under consideration, the preferred make of vehicle was unavailable in the country
concerned and that the alternate make of vehicle had continued to be purchased because,
al~ough maintenance difficulties existed, these were mitigated through the issuance of
enlazged service kits.

16. Other substantive comments by the FAO external auditor concerned the procedures and
ci~umstances related to the purchase, utilization and disposal ofitems of equipment on four
field projects, which did not appear to meet the prescribed procedures laid down by the Agency.

17. Each of these cases was individually taken up by UNDP with FDE, and in each case FDE has
advised ~ that corz. ’ire measures have been implemented in response to the observations of
the external auditor.

UNESCO

18. The extenml auditor of UNESCO noted, that L~OP expenditure recorded against a project for
settirg up a Centre for School Science Equipment represented about 86 per cent of the revised
budget of SI.89 million; that it seemed doubtful whether the degree of achievement of the
project objectives was commensurate with the levels of expenditure and asked if the Agency was
satisfied that the expenditure incurred so far had been cost effective.

19. UNESCO has advised ~ that the major constraint to development of this project will be
resolved with the move from temporary premises to a purpose-built Federal Centre by
mid-December 1981; that four additional State Centres are to be established; and that the r~
project document for a second phase of activities will give due attention to the previous
history of the project and provide for regular monitoring of progress in qualitative and
quantitative terns.

20. The auditor further noted that it was a condition of fellowship awards that fellows submit
comprehensive reports within 12 months of completion of their studies and that the experience
indicated a very low compliance rate with this requirenent. The Agency had stated that it
intended to make wider use of computer produced reminders for post-fellowship reports not
submitted on time.

.oe
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21. b%ES30 has advised ~ that a special campaign of reminders has been l au~ to
i~rove perfom~re in this respect; that it intends, in the future, to make wider application
of computer progr~ames for this purpose; ax~ that while reports were important in the
evaluation of the fellowships, t~ESCO was using other means of evaluation such as
questioramires and decentralized evaluation.

Co~mezcial external auditors

29. At its twenty-eiEhth session, the Governi~ Council requested the ~hEnistrator to
pursue consultatious wi~ executi~ agencies usiz E commercial external auditors, on the
possibility of including in future audit reports observations on substantive matters and on the
questions referred to in paragraph 3 of Gov~ Co,-ril decision 79/47, and to report to the
Council at its twenty-ninth session on the results achieved.

30. b%EP has advised each organization concerned of this decision by the Govern£rg Cotmcil
and has zequested each ozEan£zation to consult with its comnezcial external auditors again on
this matter, U~P will report the results of these further consultations to the Council at its
twa~>-.i.th session.
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(EXPRESSED IN UNITED STA]~S DOI./AqS)

I. S~at~ent of assets~ liabilities
and unencumbered fund balances

~set s

Cash
A:co~nts zeceivable
Receivable for excess o£

ex~ndicure over
provided

De£en~d chaz@es and
other assets

Unspent allcc.ations
Interfund balances

zeceivab le
~ue from United ~tio~

General Fund

¯ ~tal assets

Liabilities and ~nencumbezed
ftmd balance

Liabilities

A: com~s payable
Cbliquidated O~ligations
Interfta~d balm~ces payable
Dse to United l~tions

Ger~ral Fund
Due to special accounts for

programme support costs
Operating fund

~btal liabilities

Onencumbezed fund balance
~alar~e a~ilable

I Januazy 1980
Aid: Excess of income

over expenditure

Balance available
31 December 1980

¯ ~:al liabilities
and fund balances

~ional cc~sslons
United Psia and Latin Western
Nstions UNIDO U~-AD UNCfB Africa the Pacific ~rope ~merica ~sia ~tal

4 335 721 2 084 655 1 071 208 40 994 - 899 341 - I 000 14 313 8 447 232
I 181 454 2 014 288 bob 020 141 131 539 386 556 158 12 291 796 918 350 5 ~f~7 ~6

15 052 526 15 634 154 I 609 542 5 832 577 3 405 020 762 812 200 478 233 560 55 483 42 786 152

I 676 856 3 058 710 . 297 564 256 855 ..... 5 289 985
154 323 005 97 417 076 20 595 652 1 471 152 3 692 b17 2 212 461 434 194 527 024 i~o 765 2/~ ~o~ 946

764 130 1 088 ...... 765 218

2 772 284 - 422 346 ..... 18 798 3 213 428

180 105 976 120 209 971 24 602 332 7 742 709 7 637 023 4 430 772 b4b ~o3 I 538 502 ~ 709 347 219 957

3 573 800 3 236 154 652 373 243 585 14 273 1 248 955 31 603 - 41 42/+ 9 042 167
16 746 504 18 726 950 3 354 307 5 621 558 I 927 770 969 356 L~9 781 304 755 47 520 ~,7 ~ 501
5 462 667 ....... 5 462 667

- 829 791 - 406 414 957 254 - 21 385 696 723 -

.... I 045 109 .... I 045 109

25 782 971 22 792 895 4 006 680 6 271 557 3 944406 2 218 311 212 769 i 031 478 89 944 66 350 011

174 618 745 90 805 747 19 824 599 12 903 389 2 169 978 I 536 538 195 913 462 713 III 591 302 709 213

(20 295 740) 6 611 329 771 053 (II 512 237) I 522639 675 923 238 281 64 311 85 174 (21 839 267)

154 323 005 97 417 076 20 595 652 I 471 152 3 692 617 2 212 461 434 194 527 024 196 765 280 869 946

180 105 976 120 209 971 24 602 332 7 742 709 7 637023 4 430 772 646 963 I 558 502 258 709 347 192 957



TEC~CAL (1)-OP~TION ACTIVITIES EXE~ BY TIE UNI’I~ ~TIONS, UNITED N/LTIONS II~IAL DEVELOI~ O~TION,
UNITED NAT~)NS (~NC~ ON ~RADE A~ DEVEI~f AND THE UNITI~ NATIONS REGIONAL O~SIONS

o)~m.T~n~.~ STA~JS OF FUNDS ~S AT 31 ~V~R 1980
(EXPRESSED IN UNITED STArr~ DOLLARS)

Statement of income and expenditure
for the twel~ymonth period of the

Re~ior~l commissions
United Asia and Latin
Nations UNIDO UhL~AD Ug2HS Africa the Pacific ~ ~merica

biennium 1980-1981 ended
31 Decea/~er 1980

Income" lands allocated 75 285 773 71 817 957 18 744 943 1 608 10l I0 032 809 7 843 847 510 544 2 152 503

~pendEture:
Salaries and common staff c~ts 44 428 096 28 172 704 9 971 045 4 883 510 5 397 690 3 743 448 134 092 1 230 302
~vel I 199 161 5II 140 I 130 218 156 733 799 941 283 760 36 923 137 357
Contractual servicea 4 992 307 6 027 094 966 373 2 561 396 207 833 464 479 - 109 441
Operating e_xpensea 3 440 613 1 I~l 317 682 379 295 999 441 373 153 796 22 104 95 519
~quisit~ona 20 242 591 16 384 592 642 242 2 864 465 149 711 362 469 2 186 7 622
l~elloh~hipo 9 632 824 5 152 299 2 374 313 750 134 468 513 i 313 695 43 522 251 506

Programme support co6ts II 645 921 7 957 482 2 207 320 1 608 I01 1 045 109 846 277 33 436 256 445

~al expenditure 95 581 513 65 206 628 17 973 890 13 120 338 8 510 170 7 167 924 272 263 2 088 192

Excess of incoae over expenditure
for the above period (20 295 740) 6 611 329 771 053 (11 512 237) 1 522 639 675 923 238 281 64 311

Western
~ia Total

760 139 188 756 616

470 006 98 430 893
29 116 4 274 349

8 172 15 337 095
ii 854 6 154 954
9 738 40 665 616

63 189 20 049 995
82 890 25 682 981

674 965 210 595 883

85 174 (21 839 267

a/ ~hese ~ta~ts reflect the infomatlon contained in Statement XIV of the ir~erim fi,m~ial statements,
for the thelve-month period of the biennium 1980/81 ended 31 Dec~aber 1980.
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UNITEDNATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMM~

NEPORY OF THE EXTERNAL AUDITOR ON THE SI~NY

SHOWING AS AT 31 DE~ 1980 THE STATUS OF FUNDS ADVAN6ED ID

’I’HE FOOD AND A~I(IJLTUI~ ONSANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS
BY ’IHE UNTTED NATIONS DE~ELOPW_/qT PROGP4#~£

General

i. The statement and supporting schedule relating to the participation of the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations in the United Nations Development Programne are

in the form prescribed by UNDP for 1980. My examination of them has been carried out in

conjunction with my audit of the regular budget and subsidiary funds of the Organizatioru I
have also examined the relevant internal audit reports.

Statement I

2. Statement I shows the resources made available to FAO for UNIP in 1980, the expenditure
charged to projects during the year for goods and services and for prograrme support costs at

agreed rates, and the balance of funds held by FPO at 31 December 1980. Contractual

conmitments to be charged to projects in future years have been reported separately to UNDP.

3. Statement I is suppoiTed by Schedule I showing the expenditure charged to projects in each
country and region during 1980.

Verification and Operation of Field Pro iects’ Bank Accounts

4. The Financial Regulations require the External Auditor to satisfy himself that moneys held

by the Organization’s banks have been verified by certificate received directly from them. At

4 March 1981 1 had not received certificates of balances held at 31 December 1979 for 63 of the

465 accounts maintained by the Organization for UNIP purposes, although the Organization had

repeatedly sent to the banks concerned. When certificates are not received within a reasonable
time, I look to indirect evidence, such as bank statements received by FAO, for verification.

The Organization holds bank statements for all except seven of these accounts in a cotmtry
where there is internal unrest.

5. A check by my staff of the operation of bank accounts for field projects revealed that the
Organization’s interrml instructions and procedures did not always ensure that officers who

were authorized signatories for these accounts had their authority withdrawn promptly by

Headquarters when they left the projects; nor did they provide for follow-up action to ensure

that the banks acknowledged receipt of the instructions cancelling the authorities. My staff
fc~md 15 cases of delay or failure to cancel authorities and ntmlerous instances where

cmmellation instructions had been issued but the Organization had not followed up failures by

the banks to acgalowle~ge their receipt.
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6. In reply to my enquiries the Organization agreed to examine their records and cancel the
authorities of officers who had left the relevant projects. They also promised to review and

strengthen their procedures to ensure in future both the timely issue of cancellation

instructions and prompt follow-up when banks failed to acknowledge their receipt.

Expenditure on Projects in Excess of Annual Budset Provisions

7. In my report on the 1979 Accounts I pointed out that for a considerable number of projects
expenditure during the year had exceeded the mmmml budget by amounts in excess of the

flexibility provision of $i0,000 or 4 per cent, whichever was the higher, and that the total
amount in excess of all budget provisions was more than the pemmitted limit of 2 per cent. In

some of the cases of over-expenditure, cabled authorizations had been received from UNIP

Resident Bepzesentatives but under UNDP rules these did not consititute full authority for
incurring the excess expenditure. The Organization nevertheless considered that it was

necessary to act on such cables for operational reasons, and that the existing expenditure
flexibility limits were too low for effective operation of projects; they were therefore

pursuing the matter with UNE~.

8. ~ agreed late in 1980 to increase the flexibillty limits on individual projects to
~20,000 or 4 per cent of the annual budget, while retaining the existing limit on excesses

overall; in addition they intend once a monitoring system has been established, to allow

Agencies to act on cabled authorizations. Information prepared by ccmputer at the end of 1980
indicated that although there had been some improvement in budgetary control during 1980, sane

60 projects had still exceeded their annual budgets as increased by the new flexibility

mazgins. The total of all excesses against 1980 approved budgets, including projects where the
over-expenditure was within the flexibility limits, a~ounted to nearly 3 per cent of F~)’s

total ~ budget. About half of the excess expenditure had, however, been covered by

authorizations received after the end of the year. The excess expenditures on most of the

remainder were caused by under-estimation of expert costs, the continued increase in inflation
and high chazges for the operation and maintenance of equipment and vehicles.

9. ’The Organization explained to me that although projects had been reviewed on a monthly

basis by the responsible budget and certifyir~ officers in the operating Divisions, it had not

been possible to make a complete review of all programmes. The Director-General, who was

concerned that the measures introduced in 1980 had not yet achieved satisfactory results

despite increased flexibility limits, therefore proposed to instruct the officers responsible

to make further efforts to ensure that the reviews were completed each month.

I0. The Organization also infozmed me that in a n~nber of instances it became apparent only

late in the year that the flexibility limits were likely to be exceeded. In such circumstances
it was rarely possible to obtain the timely approval of the ~ Resident Representative and

the Government to a budget revisiorh The units concerned would be asked to seek ways of
improving cammLmications between the field and headquarters, in particular with the aim of

establishing a warning system for possible excesses. The Ozganization also hoped soon to be

able to act on cabled authorizations, which would effectively eliminate cases of apparent

over-expenditure. Nevertheless, although they would make every effort to improve the review

and monitoring systems they might still be defeated occasionally by dramatic rises in costs.

~le they would contirme to seek from the ~ Administrator further increases in the

flexibility provisions.

.eo
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Ii. I welcome the Organization’s progress towards a better degree of budgetary control over
U~ projects and trust that the measures taken and in prospect will prevent expenditure
e~eeding flexibility margins in all but exceptional cases in future.

Rental Deductions from Field Staff

12. With the aim of maintainirg equity am~ staff members at each duty station, a rental
subsidy scheme provides for subsidies to be paid to staff who necessarily pay abnomally high
rents; and for deductions to be m~de from the pay of staff who occupy housing provided by
Governments or United Nations system Agencies free of dlarge or at a rent substantially lower
than that used in calculatirg the post adjustment index.

13. In my Report on the 1977 ~counts I referred to the low number of deductions being made
under the scheme. ~he Organization took various corrective measures and in 1979 deductions
amounting to $63,844 were made from 64 staff members in 14 countries. In 1980 the number of
deductions fell to 50, amountirg to ~73,073.

14. Since my Report on the 1977 AccoLmts audit visits to field projects by the Organization’s
Internal Audit and by my own staff have disclosed further cases where rental deductions
appeared to be called for but were not being made, as Headquarters had not been infomed of the
position by the field staff or FAO Country Representatives concerned. In the cases detected by
my staff, where the rental deductions apparently due amounted to ~21,000 per amqum, the project
documents showed the provision of accc~mxxlation for F~3 staff as the ~t’s
responsibility. A subsequent examination at F~D headquarters of a selection of other project
agreements disclosed 10 further cases where similar provisions were included but no rental
deductions were being made. My staff also observed that F~O did not review project documents
to detezmine whether rental deductions might be appropriate.

15. It seemed to me from these findings that there could still be a number of field staff whose
liability for rental deductions was not being reported to headquarters. I therefore asked the
Organization what further nm.asures would be taken to clarify responsibility for reportir~
liability for deductions and whether project documents would be reviewed and enquiries made in
those cases where housirg was to be provided by the host Goverm~nt. The Organization stated
that the scheme was constantly evolving and was not always straightforward to interpret. They
considered that c~nt instructions clearly placed reportirg responsibility on the staff
members concerned and local officials; but they would do more to stress this by issuing further
instructions to field staff and by further emphasizirg the possibility of rental deductions
during the headquarters briefing of FAO country representatives, project managers and field
staff. The Organization were also considering a review of project documents, but they pointed
out that staff members did not always secure Goverrment accommodation when projects provided
for it.

Management of Project Equipment in an Asian Co~Itry

16. During the course of a visit in October 1980 to a number of UI~ projects executed by F~9
in an Asian country my staff observed the following weaknesses in the Organization’s management
of project equipment.

o o.
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(i) Unused Project Equipment

17. In my Report on the 1975 F~)/Ub[P Account I referred to a project at a poultry research
institute where four climatic cabinets costing $13,901 could not be used and were to be
transferred elsewhere. My staff found during their 1980 visit that the cabinets had not been
transferred and were still unused. The Ozganization infonned me that the cabinets had not been
transferred in 1976 as they had been intended for experiments which, in the e~ent, had not
taken place because the necessary funding had not been approved. The Organization has now
arrar~ad for three of the cabinets to be transferred and for the fourth to be kept by the
institute for egg preservation research.

18. At two other projects, for the development of rural poultry and for livestock develop,
my staff observed that equipment valued at some $150,000 including some items which had arrived
more than thzee years previously, was urmsed owirg mainly to the Governnent’s failure to
provide buildings and other services specified in the project documents, and in some cases
because of delays in project implementatior~ The Organization told me that ftmds had been
allocated by the GovermEnt and it had had every reason to believe when the equipment wss
ordered that the necessary buildings and other services would be provided. Some of ~e
equipment had now come into use and much more would be brought into use during 1981; but some
items would probably not be used until July or September 1982 owing to building construction
delays.

19. I recommend that before ordering equipment the Organization should obtain adequate evidence
regarding the provision of the buildings and services upon which the use of the equipment will
depend, and as to the urgency with which it is needed.

(ii) Sales of Project Motocycles

20. At the rural poultry project and a livestock project motorcycles purchased with project
funds were being sold on an instalment basis to Goverrment counterpart officers who were using
them for project activities. Neither project had obtained authority from FA0 headquarters for
the sales, and the proceeds were not being handled in accordance with F~O’s rules but deposited
in bank accounts to be spent on the maintenance and repair of the motorcycles. No
disbursements had been made from the total of $21,887, including interest, held in the bank
accotmts but overdue instalments totallirg $34,355 had not been collected.

21. In reply to my e~uiries the Organization stated that, as a result of discussions with the
Goverrment concerned, they intended to transfer o~nership of the motorcycles to the Government
for~with rather than initiate measures to regularize the sales. The project agreements,
however, provide for transfer to take place only when the projects end, and it seems to me that
earlier transfer, unless the Ozganization is able to derive benefit from sales proceeds,
represents an undesirable surrender of control over vehicles which are necessary for the
achie~mnent of the projects’ objectives, and of the sales proceeds. I reconmend that guidance
should be issued to project staff to prevent occurrences of this kind in future.

.oo
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(iii) Provision of E~uipment to a Livestock Development Project

22. As equipment to a value of ~310,422 held by this project, includir~ some which had arrived
more than a year p~viously, was seen by my staff to have been used infrequently or not at all,
I asked the Organization whether it would be brought into use or disposed of. The Project’s
Ohief Technical Adviser had previously remarked to FDD headquarters that much of it was either
over-sophisticated, unsuited to the project, or of only limited value in relation to its cost.
The O~ganization told me that they did not wholly endorse the Adviser’s opinions on the
equipment and followirE visits to the site by a Project Task Force and the Coumtry Project
Officer they intended, in principle, to bri~ all of it into use. One of the items which had
cost ~25,480 and which my staff had suggested was um~cessary for the project would be
transferred to another project where it could be fully used, and two more officers who w0uld
visit the project in 1981 would recommend the transfer or disposal of any further items which
they considered to be inappropriate.

23. The equiprent held by this project is of foreign mmmfacture and considerable m~ounts of
foreign currency are required for spare parts. I asked the O~ganization whether they were
satisfied as to the Gove~’s ability and willir@ness to meet these foreign currency costs
when FAO assistance ended. The O~anization told me that it recognized the need to ensure this
and would take it into accom~ durir~ discussions with the Goverrment at the project’s mid-tenn
review in May 1981.

Procurement of Project Vehicles

24. The Organization’s rules allow authorized field persomlel to procure vehicles provided that
the make o~dered is the "preferred" make set out in Vehicle Standardization Schedules issued by
UEP, which are based on infomation received from UNOP Resident Representatives and United
Nations system D6encies. ~hese schedules, which were first issued in January 1972, also list
an alternative make, to be purchased when the preferred make is not available or in exceptional
c i~cumstances.

25. The schedule for a colmtry in Asia showed that the preferred make in the sedan/station
wagon class was, until April 1976, a car manufactured in the Far East, which was then replaced
by another model produced by the sane manufacturer. The schedule listed a car made by a
European manufacturer as alternative until March 1979 when it was deleted. The alternative was
substantially more expensive than the replacement preferred make. An exanination of the
Ozganization’s records by my staff, both at headquarters and in the country concerned,
disclosed that no cars of the preferred make had been purchased for UEP and Trust Fund

projects executed by FAO durir~ the six years up to December 1978, although 52 of the
alternative make had been bought durirg that period at a cost, excludirg freight and insurance
chazges, of ~275,000.

26. My staff also noted that the costs of maintainir~ the European cars were excessively high,
due to the need to obtain from the manufacturer almost all spare parts required, the lack of
specialist maintensnce facilities and the fact that the car had proved to be insufficiently
robust for the local road conditions. The local records showed that both the LR4XP Resident
Representative and the FDD Country Representative in post until December 1978 had been well
aware of the problems of spare parts and servicir~. Neither the UNEP Resident Representative
nor the new FDD Country Representative in post after December 1978 was able to explain to my
staff why the European car had been selected as the alternative make or why the UNIP schedule
had specified that good dealer services and spare parts were available when documentary
evidence indicated that this had clearly never been the case.

ell
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27. I asked the Organization whether it had made enquiries regarding the availability of spare
parts and servicing before purchasing lazge numbers of these cars, why purchases had been made
Io~ after these problems were known, and why no vehicles of the preferred make had been bought
during the six years to December 1978. The O~anization was unable to provide immediately a
satisfactory explanation but is having further investigations made by the Office of Internal
~dit and Inspection.

LOSSes~ etc.

28. I have examined the compensation payments, losses, write-offs, and ex-gratia payment listed
in Armex I to the Statement and am satisfied with the infommtion and emplanations I ha~e
obtained. The large compensation payments and losses of project equipment are due to the
settlement of outstanding claims and notification of losses which arose from the conditions
durirg 1979 in the three countries referred to in my Report on 1979 F~9/Uh[~ Account.

Summary of Findinss and Nacommendations

29. My findings and recommendations my be sunmarized as follows:

(i) Verification and Operation of Field Proiects’ Bank Accounts

The Organization’ s procedures and instructions did not al%mys ensure the timely
carcellation of the authority of officers to use field project bank accounts when they left the
projects concerned, nor did they provide for headquarters staff to ensure that cancellation
instructions were acknowledged by the banks. I am pleased to record that the Ozganization has
undertaken to review and strer~then the relevant procedures.

(2) Expenditure on Pro~ects in Excess of Annual Budset Provisions

Expenditure on some 60 projects exceeded their annual budgets as increased by the new
flexibility limits of ~20,000 or 4 per cent, whichever is the higher, which were introduced
late in 1980; but about half the excess expenditure was covered by authorizations received
after the end of the year.

F~O staff are to be instructed to make further efforts to ensure that project expenditure
reviews are completed each month. The O~anization is also to seek to improve cmmunications
between the field and headquarters to identify in good time projects which are in darger of
exceeding their budgets; and it hopes soon to be able to revise budgets on the basis of cabled
authorizations from UhR]P.

I welcome the Organization’s progress towazds a better degree of budgetary control and
trust that the measures taken and in prospect will prevent expenditure exceeding flexibility
ma,gins in all but exceptional cases in future.

(3) Nental Deductions from Field staff

Despite earlier External Audit comment, enquiries in the field and a test review of project
agreements by my staff indicated that there could still be a good number of field staff whose
liability for deductions from pay in respect of subsidized accommodation was not being reported
to F~K) headquarters. The O~anization now proposes to issue further instructions to field
staff emphasizing their responsibility for reportirg rental deductions and will also draw
attention to the possibility of deductions when briefing such staff. It is also considering a
review of project documents.

,oo
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(4) M~ement of Project Equi~nt in an Asian co, retry

(i) Unused Project Equipment

Four unused climatic cabinets valued at ~13,901 which should have been transferred in 1976
had remained unused at the same project. ~hree of them are now to be transferred for use
el~. Items of equipment valued at some ~150,000 at two other projects were unused for
various reasons and, in some cases, had arrived some years previously. I recommend that before
ordering equipment F~) should obtain adequate evidence regarding the provision of the buildings
and services upon which its use will depend, and as to the urgency with which it is needed.

(ii) Sales of Project Motorcycles

On two projects motorcycles were being sold, without authorization from F#O Headquarters,
to the counterpart staff who used them. Mmny instalments of the payments were overdue, and the
custody of the proceeds was not in accordance with the rules. To avoid the need to regularize
the sales, the Organization intends to transfer the motorcycles to the Government. I recommend
that guidance should be issued to project staff to prevent occurrences of this kind in future.

(iii) Provision of Equipment to a Livestock Development Project

My staff noted that much of the equipment supplied to this project was under-used and the
Chief Technical Adviser considered that much of it was over- sophisticated, unnecessary or
unsuited to its purpose. Altho~h F~D headquarters did not wholly agree with this view, it is
taking steps to review the holdings and remove items which are not needed. The use of the
equipment will depend on the availability of foreign currency for the purchase of spare parts
from abroad and the Orgm~ization has assured me that this will be taken into account at the
project’s mid-tezm review in May 1981.

(5) Procu~rent of Project Vehicles

A large number of vehicles had been bought for projects in an Asian country which were not
of the preferred make prescribed by UNDP and were in many cases much more expensive than the
preferred make. The vehicles had not proved sufficiently robust, there were insdequate
specialist mintermnce facilities locally and most spare parts had to be obtained from the
manufacturer, resulting in excessively high maintenance costs. The reasons given for these
purchases by the FAO Country P~epresentative in post at the time are to be investigated further
by the Office of Internal Audit and Inspection.

30. I wish to record my appreciation of the willing co-operation of the officers of the
Organization ~hroughout the year.

21 May 1981
(signed) DOUGLAS HENLEY

Comptroller and Auditor General, United Kingdom
External Auditor
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OPERATING FUND

B~lar~e at 1 Janua1-j 1980

Add: Cash drawings from

lOVs and other charges (net)

Miscellaneous income and exchange
adjustments (ne~)

Miscellaneous items refunded %0

STATEHENT I

UNITED RATIONS IEVELOPEENT PR(XIRA~

FOOD AND AGRICLq/UHE OROARIZATION OF THE UNITED ~ATION3

Status of Funds a% 31 December 1980

(Expressed in US dollars)

$

Expenditure during 1980 - Schedule I

For projects

For programme support costs

Balance at 31 December 1980

172 218 124

22 571 627

$

(20 253 317)

115 170 O9O

87 315 924

81 582

156 033

182 47O 312

194 789 751

(12 319 439)

Represented by:

Cash at banks, on hand and in transit

Accounts receivable

Deduct: Accounts payable

1980 Unllquid~ted obligations

10 )51 665

26 731 451

16 246 858

8 516 819

24 763 677

37 083 116

(12 319 439)

G. Noornweg
Director

Financial Services Division

I have examined the above Statement and the related Schedule.

~ information and explanations that I have required and I certify, as a resul of the audit, that,
in ~ opinion, the above Statement arul the related Schedule are correct.

(CompIroller and Auditor General, United Kingclom)
Erternal Auditor
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UNITEDNATIONS DE~EI/~M~f PROGRAMM~

NEPO~ OF THE EXIERNAL AUDITOR ON THE ST~NT ~{OWING

AS AT 31 DE(~M]~R 1980 THE STATUS OF FUNDS ADVANCED TO

THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTUPAL OBGANIZATION
BY THE UNITED NATIONS DEgEIfPM~NT PROGRAMM~

General

I. The Statement and supporting Schedule relating to the participation of the United Nations

Educational, Scientific and cultural Organization in the United Nations Development Progranme

are in the fore prescribed by UNDP . My examination of them has been carried out in

conjunction with my audit of the regular budget and subsidiary funds of the Organization. I

have also examined the ~ evant internal audit reports.

Statement I

2. Statement I shows the resources made available to ~ by U~ in 1980, cha~ges to

projects during the year for goods and services and for programme support costs at agreed

rates, and the balance of funds held by UhES(~ at 31 Decesnber 1980. Statement I is supported

by Schedule I showing the expenditure chazged to projects in each country and region during

1980.

3. The expenditure cc~prises disbursements and unliquidated obligations. Expenditure is

controlled through project budgets which are phased by years over the duration of each project

and revised annually when year-end project delivery information becomes available. They are

also revised when either the scope of the project or the phasing of the expenditure is

charged. ~ allows Agencies a small margin of flexibility on armual budgets, and in
paragraphs 5 to 9 below I comment on the 1980 outturn in relation to this arrangement.

Contractual cc~mitments to be chazged against future budget allocations are reported separately

to UNDP.

4. Costs of experts’ services are divided into two categories : salary and other costs

associated with service at the duty station are cha~ged directly to projects; and allowances,

etc., which depend on the personal circumstances of the expert are charged at an a~erage rate
based on the total of such costs for experts e~ployed by UNESO0 on UNDP work. In the case of

fellowships, projects are cha,~ed direct with actual costs.

Expenditure on UNDP pro~ects in excess of ~i b~d~et provisions

5. UNDP allows Executing Agencies to incur expenditure in excess of an armual project budget,
provided the excess does not exceed the higher of $i0,000 or 4 per cent of the budget, subject

to an overall limit of 2 per cent of the global total of all UNDP funds approved for

expenditure by the Agency for the year.
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6. Following requests from Agencies for U~P to review these flexibility arrar~ements on the
~s of the operational constraints faced by Agencies in their management of projects, it
was armounced during the ~ Inter-Agency Consultative Meeting in December 1980 that the
flexibility margin on individual projects would be increased to ~20,000 or 4 per cent of the
budget. It was also armounced that Uh~P intended in the near future to allow Agencies to act
on cabled authorizations in respect of budget increases. Although Agencies were allowed to
make use of the new prQject expenditure flexibility limits for 1980, ~ deferred pe, mission
for Agencies to act on cabled authorizations until they had established a monitoring system.

7. According to computer tabulations ~ incurred expenditure in excess of the budget
provision for 1980 on 95 UNDP projects. The excesses amounted to approximately ~1.8 million,
or some 2.62 per cent of the total ~/UI~P budget for the year of ~67.2 millior~ However,
expenditure by UNESCO on all UNDP projects during 1980 was some $13.2 million less than this
total.

8. ~ exceeded the revised ~ flexibility margins on 23 projects. Infomation provided
by certifying officers showed that the over-expenditure in seven of these cases, amounting to
~492,442, had been covered by cabled authorizations issued by competent ~ authorities. If
these excesses were excluded the total over-run would be reduced to ~1.33 million, which would
fall just within UN[P’s overall limit of 2 per cent of funds approved for the year.

9. The Organization informed me that various factors had contributed to the excess expenditure
beycmd the the increased flexibility margins: these included the advance nomination of experts
and/or their retention beyond the period foreseen; the general increase in costs arising from
irflatio~; and the adverse changes in currency conversion rates which had taken place in sure
instances after equipment orders had been placed. Yet a further factor was the inevitable
delays caused by the distances involved when seeking and obtainir~ project revisions through
UNIP Resident Representatives and UNIP Regional Bureaux. The Organization intended to improve
control by introducing, as soon as possible, the mmmalization of obligations covering
experts’ services, consultants, fellowships and subcontractual arrangements. UNESCO saw this
as the first essential condition for the establishment of a computer reject system to prevent
over-runs. Sectors would be encouraged to review project budgets every September or October
with a view to making voluntary revisions in consultation with ~.

Implementation of UNESC/)-executed ~ field projects

i0. As part of my contirming programme of looking at [IIES(D’s activities region by region, my
staff examined in 1980 the approved project documents and project reports for a number of field
projects in the African region. The projects were in various stages of completion but in each
case the funds spent or expected to be committed were of the order of SI million or more.
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ii. ~he pl, ;ect agreements usually provided for buildings to be ready for occupation, and for

co~%terpart staff to be in post, by specified dates. My staff obs~d, h~ever, that failure

of the Governments concerned to meet these obligations, to which reference has been made in

previous reports in relation to other regions, was still a common feature. The particular

problems encoLmtered in the implementation of one of the larger projects are described in

paragraphs 12 to 20 below. I suggest that if the investment in field projects is to be fully

effective, steps must be taken at the plarmir~ stage to ensure that obligations placed on local
Gore--s are realistic and that, in the absence of special difficulties, they will be met.

Centre for School Science Equipment

12. In December 1972 an agreement was signed between a West African Government and UNDP for a

project intended to bring about major changes in attitudes, teaching techniques and teaching

materials in science and technology education. This was to be achieved by:

(a) Expar~ir~ the facilities of a School Science Equipment Centre for the maintenance and

repair of science equipment, the making of prototypes, and the provision of an advisory

service;

(b) The establishment of four Federal sub-centres with attendant mobile workshops for the

maintenance and repair of school science equipment throughout the country;

(c) Providing in-service training courses for teachers and supervisory persormel; and

(d) Promoting the production of inexpensive science teaching materials.

13. The project was the final result of some five years of negotiations and assistance by

[~ESGO, including the recruitment in December 1970 under the Technical Assistance programme of

an expert in the repair and maintenance of science instruments and apparatus. The project work

pzogra~me clearly stated that the timely implementation of the project depended upon the

provision of a purpose-built Centre, to include livirg accommodation for staff and UNESCO

experts, together with a nucleus of local staff who would be sent on international training

fellm~ships in due course.

14. The duration of the project was to be four years, commencing in July 1972; ~ was to
contribute just under $I million and the Government ~2.7 million at the December 1972 rate of
exchange. The Centre was to be housed initially in temporary accommodation and the assigrment

of international staff was to start with the immediate appointment of a C~ief Technical

~viser; two more international staff were to follow in April 1973, one in October 1973 and one

in January 1974.
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15. The Centre was moved to different temporary accommedati~s in November 1973, and at the

sane time UNEP was forced by lack of suitable local staff for training to reduce the planned

number of interretioPal staff from five to the two who were already in post. Subsequent

progress reports showed that the Chief Technical Adviser had spent much time and effort in
tzyirg to overcome problems arisirg from a lack of pennarent acc~tiorb including the loss

of an m~ently required expert recruited only after much effort.

16. A Tripartite Review lleetirg in July 1975 agreed that the Centre should concentrate on the

repair and maintemnce of equipment, and it eventually became possible to deploy three mobile
service units. The proposed lorE-term solution remained, as originally envisaged, the

establishment of four Federal sub-centres.

17. A further Tripartite Review Meetirg in February 1977, by which time ore of the sub-centres

was ftmctionirg, recommended an extension of the project for a further two years with the
express purpose of establishirg the three renainirg Federal sub-centres. Because the first
sub-centre had been opened, and pzemises for another two were said to be available, substantial

ozders for equipment were placed which had been delayed for lack of suitable premises. In Jure

1977, however, followi~g a visit by a UNES00 consultant, the Federal Ministry of Education

decided to abandon the objective of four sub-centres in favour of encouraging each State to set
up its own Science Equil~nent Centre. IRqESO0 decided to divide the equipment purchased for the

sub~entres between the States, the transfers to take place when suitable premises became
available. By June 1980 less than half the States had collected their consignments of this

equipment.

18. A ~ consultant visited the country in April 1978 and recommended that the mobile
repair and maintenance service should continue to operate only for a further year. The Federal

Ministry of Education ga~ notice of withdrawal of the mobile service followi~g the Tripartite

Review Feeti~ held in March )979; but by June 1980 fewer than half the States had identified

the premises for their centres and fe~er still had them in operation.

19. UNEP expenditure recozded against the project as at 31 December 1980 amounted to some ~1.62
millio~ includirg $i.i million 6n persomml, $0.15 million on trainirg and $0.3 million on

equipment. ~his expenditure represented about 86 per cent of the revised budget of ~1.89

million and it seemed to me doubtful whether the degree of achievement of the objectives set

for the project was conmensurate with the level of expenditure committed. I therefore asked
the Organization whenher they were satisfied that the expenditure incurred so far had been cost

effective. The OzEanization ir~o~ned me that the Science Equipment Centre had now been

allocated specially built premises and that, whilst a finn date for completion had not been
given, it was expected to be zeady for occupation by September 1981. The first sub-centre was

still fully operational and three State centres were in operatior~ four additional centres were
expected to be operational by the end of September 1981. The Ozganization considered that
in-service trainirg courses conducted by the CerL-re, for laboratory technicians and others, had

been effective. State centres had received tedmical help from the Centre and the OzEanization
believed that the imlEo~ement in implementation of the project in the last eighteen mouths had

made the expenditure on the project cost-effective.
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20. Pollowi~g my predecessor’s Report on [l~S(D’s [RDP Accounts for 1972, which drew attention
to projects where governmental cotmterpart contrib~ions had not been provided in aocordance
with project agmemnts; the Secretariat promised to consider the desirability, particularly in
the more difficult cases, of stag£rg the implementation of a project to permit reappra£sal at
given points in its execution. I therefore asked the O~emlization whether they had considered,
for this la~e and complex project, the desirability of settirg berclmmrks on the lines
~ggested by my p~essor. The O~an£zation confinmd that they considered it desirable to
set berdmmrks and told me that a decision would shortly be made whether to contir~e with the
project beyond its present teminal date with new ir~uts and fresh project objectives. I trust
that the Organization will include bercbmarks in the project documents if they decide to extend
the project.

Post Fellowship Reports

21. It is a condition of the award of fellowships that post fellowship reports are made by
fellows within 12 months of the completion of the fellowship. My staff obserxed durir~ their
review of the African Region that the compliance rate for this requirement was less than i0 per
cent. In reply to my enquiries the O~anization stated that the problem of obtaining these
reports also applied to other regions. They had to depend a good deal on the goodwill of the
individual fellows but efforts were being made to ~W~ove the number of reports received by
means of reminders from Fellowship Division with the help of Regional Offices and Chief
Tedmical Advisers. The O~nization hoped that, in future, the wider application of computer
processirg would facilitate the issue of regular reminders.

22. These reports are important as they assist the Ozganization in their evaluation of
fellowships so that past experierce can be taken into account in plmmi, E future training
programmes. I thezefore recommend that the O~anization should take all possible steps to
achieve greater compliance with the requiremez~ to produce fellowship reports.

23. I wish to record my appreciation of the willi~g co-operation of the officers of the
Organization durirg my visit.

28 F~y 1981
(Signed) DO~LAS

Comptroller and Auditor General, United KirEdom
External Auditor
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STATEMENT I

United Nations Development Programme

(ParticipatingandExecutingAgsncy: Uneeco)

~tatu8 of Funds am at 31 December 1980
(expressed in US Dollars)

Operatin~Fund
~alau~e a8 at I January1980

Add..!: Cash drawings from UNDP

ZOVs and other charges (net)

Miscellaneous income and exchange a~ljuetmente (net)

Miscellaneous items refunded to UNDP (net)

Deduct:

Expenditure during 1980 - Schedule I
_- for projects
- for programme support cost8

Balance as at 31 December 1980

Represented b~:

Cash at banks, on hand and, in transit

Accounts receivable

Deduct:

Account s pa~vable
1980 Unliquidated obligations

!
(12 843 516)
40 030 886

22 792 171

(58 728)
97 295

50 018 lO9

Certified correct Approved

, ’
Gilles de Leirie Amadou-~ahtar M’Bow
Comptroller, a.i. Director-General

AUDIT CERTIFICATE

I have examined the above Statement and related Schedule. I have obtained all the
information and erplanationsthat I have required, and I certify, as a result of the
audit, that in my opinion the above Statement and related Schedule are correct.

Douglas Henley
(Comptroller and Auditor General,

United Kingdom)
External Auditor
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UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION ORGANIZATION

Notes to the Statement of Status of Funds

(Statement VII)

31 December 1980

i. Nature of Activities

2e

Under the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the execution of projects
related to civil aviation is delegated to the International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO) and financed by UNDP.

Significant Accountin~ Policies

a) Method of Accounting

The Statement of the Status of Funds has been prepared on the accrual
basis and in accordance with the format and directives prescribed by
UNDP. The accounts and records of ICAO, as Executing Agency for UNDP,
are maintained, and the financial statements are presented, in
United States dollars. All other currencies are converted into
United States dollars at exchange rates provided by UNDP.

Expenditures for projects

Expenditures include disbursements and unliquidated obligations for
which funds have been provided in approved project budgets in the
current year. Unliquidated obligations include unpaid=mounts am
follows:

- for experts: on the basis of services rendered to the end of
the year.

- for equipment: on the basis of purchase orders or signed contractual
agreements issued to the end of the year.

- for training: on the basis of the fellowship awarded, not to
exceed a maximum of twelve months for each fellowship.

- for sub-contracts: on the basis of the payment schedule included in
the contract with the sub-contractor.

c) Overhead expenditure

Overhead expenditure is based on a fixed rate determined by UNDP and
is calculated on actual project costs.



UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION ORGANIZATION

Status of Funds as at 31 December 1980

(in United States Dollars)

OPERATING FUND

Balance at beginning of year
Ad__~d: Cash drawings from UNDP

UNDP inter-office vouchers and other charges (net)
Miscellaneous income and exchange adjustments (net)
Miscellaneous items to be refunded to UNDP (net)

Deduct: Expenditures during the year (Schedules E and F)
For projects
For programme support costs

Balance at end of year

REPRESENTED BY:

Cash in banks, on hand and in transit
Fixed term deposits and accrued interests
Due from other Funds:

Termination Payment Fund
Governments’ Trust Fund accounts
UN/UNDP Trust Fund - Lesotho
UN/UNDP Trust Fund - Botswana

Accounts receivable and sundry debit balances

Less: Due to other Funds:
AOSC Fund
ICAO General Fund
Termination Payment Fund
GOvernments" Trust Fund accounts

Accounts payable and sundry credit balances
Unliquidated obligations - 1980

1980

33 820 810 25 117 094
II 634 368 7 758 569

4 071 67 357
7 744 45¯ 466 993 1 277

1979

(13 786 946) (12 969 932)

32 944 297
31 680 047 19 974 365

36 324 720 29 624 596
5 078 667 41 403 387 4 136 715 33 761 311

(9 723 340) (13 786 946)

I 889 804 1 030 166
2 000 959

17 584
462 850 483 148

40 749 8 319
19 300 540 483 - 491 467

1 949 119 1 343 032

6 380 365 2 864 665

858 500 450 277
43 12 795

- 15 826
126 785 985 328 109 118 588 016

4 962 202 4 884 354
10 156 175 11 179 241

16 103 705 16 651 611

(9 723 340) (13 786 946)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Certified~//~/~c°rrect y ~Appr°ved: /’~ .....

~~/

W.H. Collins / , ~/~
Chief, Finance Branch I~ ~

/ ’~
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AUDIT OPINION

I have examined the Status of Funds of the International
Civil Aviation Organization as Executing Agency of the

United Nations Development Programne, Statement VII and relevant
schedules for the year ended 31 December 1980. My examination
included a general review of the accounting procedures and such
tests of the accounting records and other supporting evidence as
I considered necessary in the circumstances. As a result of my
examination, I am of the opinion that the accompanying statement
properly reflects the recorded financial transactions for the year,
which transactions were in accordance with the Financial Regulations
and Rules of the United Nations Development Programme and legislative
authority, and presents fairly the financial position as at
31 December 1980, in conformity with the accounting policies
described in Note 2.

3 June 1981

¯ (A!di~i!hii!i~
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:aterhouse &
1801 K STREEI~ N W

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006
202°296-0800

April 8, 1981

International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development

and
Board of Auditors
United Nations

We have examined the accompanying Statements I and II of the
Status of Funds and Statement III of Expenditures of the
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development as Executing
Agency for certain United Nations Development Programmeprojects
for the year ended December 31, 1980. Our examination was made in
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and accord-
ingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circum-
stances.

As described in Note 2, these statements are prepared in
accordance with the format and accounting practices prescribed by
the United Nations Development Programme. These practices differ
in some respect from generally accepted accounting principles.
Accordingly, the accompanying statements are not intended to
present financial position and results of operations in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles. This report is
intended solely for filing with the United Nations and is not
intended for any other purpose.

In our opinion, the accompanying statements present fairly
the status of funds and expenditures of the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development as Executing Agency for certain
United Nations Development Programme projects for the year ended
December 31, 1980, on a basis of accounting described in Note 2,
which basis has been applied in a manner consistent with that of
the preceding year.
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STATEMENT I

UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

EXECUTING AGENCY: INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

STATUS OF FUNDS

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1980
(Expressed in U.S. dollars)

)perating Fund

|alance as at December 31, 1979

Add:

Cash drawings from UNDP
Other charges (net)
Miscellaneous income and

exchange adjustments (net)

$32 975 819
(772 946)

94 186

$(1 575 662)

32 297 059

30 721 397

Deduct:

Expenditures during 1980
(Statement III)

For projects
For overhead

29 304 614
2 842 091 32 146 705

;alance as at December 31, 1980 $(I 425 308)

.epresented by:

Cash at banks and in transit
Accounts receivable

$ 3 871 317
1 220 471

5 091 788

Deduct:

Accounts payable
1980 unliquldated

obligations

$1 195 711

5 321 385 6 517 096

$(1 425 3081)

he accompanying footnotes are an integral part of the financial
statements.
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INIERNA_TIONAL BANK FOR RECONSIPJJCTION Ab~ DEVEILPI~NT
EXEOEING AGEbEY FOR

(EIEAIN UNIqED NATIONS DE%E~ PROGRAMbE PROJECTS

NCEES TO FINANCIAL STAql~ENIS
31 D~ 1980

Note I - O~zation

The United Nations Development Progranme (D2~P) was established to provide, amocg other
services, assistance in making the investment of new capital in less develcped countries more
feasible and more effective. This primazy objective is pursued by participation in such
activities as (i) assisting governments with the imp~nt of their own capabilities
(institution-building) (2) surveys for improved use of physical resources and (3) aralysas 
national economic sectors (such as transport and power), which in turn serve as bases for
fommulatirg co-ordinated immstment progrmmes, definirg investment priorities and preparation
of specific projects.

Note 2 - Acco~mtir~ Policies

The accounts and records of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(IBRD), as Executing Agency for UNEP, are maintained, and the financial statements are
ex~z~ased, in tenns of United States dollar~ Currencies are translated into United States
dollars at rates of exchange specified by tR4-fiP. Exdmnge adjustments during each~year are
settled with UbEP as an adjustment of the operating fund balance.

Allocations

makes contributions, or authorizes then to be made, to~mrd the costs of projects.
Allocations are zecozded in the accounts on the basis of notification from ONEP. Duzing 1980,
$41,897,296 in net allocations ’were issued by UNOF and ~29,304,614 in allocations were utilized
for project expenditures, leaving a cumulative tmspent balance at 31 December 1980 of
$66,568,839.

In most cases the countries receiving assistance also make contributions toward the
projects. Such contributions (zeferred to as counterpart contributions or go~sTmmnt
cost-sharing) are made in caslN services or facilities. Certain am0ur~s received in cash
directly by the IBRD for counterpart contributions are reported in Statement II. Other cash
com~terpart cor~dbutions and governnent cust-sharing, where they form part of the gross
project budget and are included in ~ allocations, are accounted for in Statement I.
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.Expenditures, Accounts Payable and 1980 Unliquidated Obligations

Expenditures are zecozded by project on the basis of approved budgets to include (i)
actual disbursenents relatirg to the currant year and (2) unliquidated obligations at 
December 1980. However, certain unliquidated obligations are recorded only to the extent that
such unliquidated obligations, when combined with actual disbursements, do not exceed budgeted
experdituzes for 1980. ~mmmts which were not recorded in 1980 due to this limitation will be
recorded as expenditures in 1981. In detezminirg expenditures, the cost of experts is recorded
based upon the ~ system of recording salary items associated with service at the duty
station on the basis of actual costs, while salary items and allowances of a persorml nature
and unique to the individual expert are recorded on the basis of average actual costs. Also,
irnluded in expenditures am amounts paid or accrued to the IBl~ of the equivalent of
~3,919,479 for services and other costs of its staff members assigned to UNIP projects and of
~2,842,091 as a reimburse,ent to the IBRD for overhead costs incurred in the perfomance of its
duties as EKecuti~g ~6ency.

Unliquidated obligations represent amma~s accrued or payable for itens puzchased or
services ~ered in cormaction with the projects for 1980, but for which payment was not made
prior to 31 December 1980. Accounts payable includes prior years’ unliquidated obligations
~hich were still ur~aid at 31 December 1980. AdditioPmlly, accounts payable at 31 December
1980 includes amounts due to the IBRD for reimbursement of expenditures and the balance of
overhead for 1980.

Other
m

~counts receivable includes advances and prepaid expenses relatirg to the various
projects.

The IBl~), as Executirg Agency, provides administrative and supervisory services to UNEP
projects for which it is reimbursed at a fixed rate of ii per cent of project expenditures. No
overhead is chazBed for expenditures made from governmnts’ cash c~mterpart contributio,s,
certain government cost sharing funds~ and for certain other projects for ~bich the ~ has
agreed to waive the overhead requizenent.
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UNITED NATIONS DEVE~N/PR~RAMPE

REPOKr ON THE EXrERREL AUDIT OF THE AC(DUNTS FOR
~CAL ~TION PROJECTS K~PT BY T}E

INIERNATIONAL ~U OF THE UNIVerSAL POSTAL UNION
AT BERNE

FINANCIAL YEAR 1980

i. GENEBEL

I.i Terns of reference

In accordance with regulation 35 of the Financial Regulations of the Universal Postal Union
and rule XV of the Financial Rules and Regulations of the United Nations Development Progranne,
I proceeded, in my capacity as External Auditor appointed by the Government of the Swiss
Confederation, to exanine the accounts of the tedmical co-operation projects closed on 31
December 1980, at the headquazters of the International Bureau (IB) of UPU at Berne.

1.2 Na__ture and scope of audit

The audit dealt with transactions in the income and expenditure accotmts and with the
balance sheet accounts for the financial year 1980 (UNIP projects, projects in association with
ITU, Japanese trust fund and trust fund of the Federal Republic of German, technical
assistance projects on a reimbursable basis in Uruguay and Saudi Arabia), the values entered in
the balance sheet as at 31 December 1980 and the related financial statements. My audit was
conducted according to generally accepted standards and conformed to the additional tenns of
reference appended to the Financial Regulations of the International Burea~

1.3 Infonaation zeceived

For the purposes of the audit, I had at my disposal a mimeographed document, dated 4 March
1981, concerning the income and expenditure and the balance sheet for the financial year 1980,
various accotmting records and documents substantiating the transactions covered by the
accounts. I must express my appreciation for the willingness with which infommtion relevant
to the dischazEe of my mandate was provided by all staff members of the Bureau whom I
consulted. Mr. G. Beney, head of the finance section of the Bureau, which whom my colleagues,
Messrs. F. Faessler and E. Bl~ttler discussed the results of the review, facilitated in every
way my work and that of my colleagues.

1.4 Accounts

Owing to a computer breakdown, probably in the printing area scme of the accounts for
Novenber 1980 were in the form of handwritten zecords.
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2.1

2.11

~ME AND ~TURE AC(I~NTS FOR 1980

Transactions for 1980 are as follows"

United Nations Development Programme (UNIP-IPF/LDC))

UPU project

Pro~ect allocations:

Balance of unbent allocations at
i Jarmary 1980

Allocations made in 1980 (net)

Expenditure Income

6 519 510.00

1 492 900.00

Total allocations for 1980-1983

Allocation for overhead costs

Allocation made in 1980

Income:

Miscellaneous income

Exchange adjustments

Carried forward

Expenditure:

Project expenditure in 1980

Overhead costs

2 886.90

13 384.43

Excess income over expenditure

Excess as above

To be credited to U~P:

Total miscellaneous income

Unspent allocations at 31 December 1980

To be carried forward to 1981 -IPF
-IEC

3 498 730.00

536 000.00

4 034 730.00

4 529 951.33

8 564 681.33

16 271.33

4 488 673.00
25 007.00

8 012 410.00

536 000.00

16 271.33

8 564 681.33

8 564 681.33

8 564 681.33

4 529 951.33

4 529 951.33 4 529 951.33
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.

2.12

~count for projects in association
with I11]

Payments by UNIP to ITU

Project expenditure in 1980

Overhead costs (14 per cent)

Trust Funds (TF)

TF project - Japan
Carried forward from 1979

Project Expenditure in 1980

Overhead costs for 1980 (12 per cent)

Balance to be carried forward to 1981

Project - Federal ReF~blic of Gemmm~y

Payment by the Federal Republic

of Gemnany in 1980

Project expenditure in 1980

Overhead costs for 1980 (12 per cent)

Balance to be carried forward to 1981

2.13 Reimbursable technical assistance (RrA)

l. Uruguay project

Expenditure overrun for completed project

Balance receivable from the Uruguayan

Postal Administration

Expenditure
~US

31 664.00

4 432.96

36 096.96

43 580.00

5 229.60

48 809.60

16 176.06

64 985.66

4 503.00

540.36

5 043.36

39 372.45

44 415.81

397.83

36 096.96

36 096.96

64 985.66

64 985.66

64 985.66

44 415.81

44 415.81

44 415.81

397.83

397.83 397.83
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Saudi Arabia pro~ect

Carried forward from 1979

Payment by Saudi Arabia in 1980

Project expenditure in 1980

Overhead costs for 1980 (14 per cent)

Balance to be carried forward to 1981

Expenditure Income
Sus Sus

60 067.00

8 409.38

25 342.70

84 804.00

68 476.38 II0 146.70

41 670.32

110 146.70 ii0 146.70

2.2 Overhead costs for UNDP projects

Accozding to the entries in the technical co-operation accounts, UPU debited
the following overhead costs:

- 14 per cent of the amount of $3,498,730
constituting UPU’s project expenditures

- ~smmt utilized of the flexibility allowed by

Total overhead costs

$ US

489 822.20

46 177.80

536 000.00

2.3

The flexibility allc~ed by LRNDP in accomdance with its telegram dated
21 March 1980 to UPU was not to exceed a ceiling of $200,000.00.

The proportion of total expenditure on projects attributable to overhead
costs is thus 15.3 per cent (previous year: 23.4 per cent).

UNDP IPF and LDC allocations for UPU projects

I have observed the following discrepancy between the IPF allocations
made by UNIP for 1980 and those recorded by UPU in the technical
co-operation accounts"

J...
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- Allocations accozdin~ to

Balance according to accounts at 1.1.1980

Allocations made in 1980 for subsequent years

- Allocations at 31.12.1980 according to UPU

- t~qDP allocations accordir~ to "Approved programme -
Status of allocations by Agency/Reported Chamges
between 12/79 and 12/80,
As of 31 December 198~’:

us S us

6 519 510.00

1588 683.00

8 108 193.00

1980 4 540 955.00

1981 2 822 285.00

1982 304 539.00

1983 76 800.00 7 744 579.00

Discrepancy 363 614.00

I was assured that this discrepancy would be corrected, either by adjusting the amounts
in internal documents or by requesting the necessary allocations.

3. ~IANEE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEMBER 1980

3.1 I have verified the items in the balance sheet as reproduced in the annex to this
report; all it,s were duly substantiated by the supporting documents which I consulted. I
must, however, point out that the figures relating to the current account with UNEP did not
tally with those mentioned by ~ in the document "Operating ~ Statement at 31 December
1980 (OFS No. UI~P/80-06)" and in the "Status of Allocation by Agency’.

3.2 Status of "Operatin~ Fund" as at 31 December 1980

According to the statement of funds of 4 March 1981, drawn up by the International
Bureau of UPU, the amount due to UNEP is ~I15,886.01 whereas, according to ~ (OFS No.
80-06), it is $3,998,904.01 as at 31 December 1980. The discrepancy of ~3,883.018 between the
two statements is accounted for as follows:
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- Balance in favour of ~ accordi~
to "O~ 80-06"

- Reczeditir~ of differences due to
overlappirg and other entries

- lOVs recorded by UNDP but not yet
entered in the books of UPU

- lOVs recorded by ~MJ but not yet
recorded in the books of UN[P

czedited to bl~
debited to L~

68 106.30
15 680.37

Pzo~ect expenditure in 1980
to be zecozded in the UN~ accounts

- Overhead costs (includir~ the
permitted flexibility) to be
recorded in the ~ accouats

- Miscellaneous income in favour of
UNOP and to be reimbursed to UNOP

Balance in favour of UPU accordiqg
to account s

$ u__Ls

debit

36 224.72

112 532.56

3 496 730.00

536 000.00

creditm

3 998 @)4.01

52 425.93

16 271.33

115 886.01

4 m~ 487.28

D~cording to the information obtained, I~ will c~act ~ in order to eliminate the
discrepancies mentioned abo~e.

3.3 Liquid assets

The bank accot~ balances as at 31 December 1980 ha~ been checked against statements
and certificates submitted to me.
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3’4

3.41

Short-ten. accounts

Short--teun assets

Balance according to the balance sheet at 31 December 1980

Represented by:

- Advances to experts

- Insurance p~Biums, to be distributed in 1981

- Balance of UPU/SF current acco~it

- Miscellaneous

Total as above

$ u__ s

175 432.35

69 805.45

19 842.38

43 730.53

42 053.99

175 432.35

3/+2 Short-’te~m liabilities

Balmre accordir~ to the balance sheet at 31 December 1980 130 361.52

Represented by:

- Payments due to experts by the insurance conpany

- Balance of current account with the International
Bureau of UPU

- IOVs zeceivable

- Miscellaneous

Total as above

1 396.39

69 066.65

30 041.06

29 857.42

130 361.52

3.5 1980 Unliquidated Obligations

The openirE of this account co~fonns to instructions issued by DR{P, as contained in its
letter of i0 Nuvember 1977 (UNIP/PRO~/HqlRS/III).

The 1980 unliquidated obligations are as follows:

- mpe=s

- Fellowships

- Equipment

- Miscellaneous

Total unliquidated obligations for 1980
carried forward to 1981 (according to
Statement I)

119 910.00

208 240.02

62 500.00

950.00

391 600.02
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4. ~CATE

4.1 I haw ~ the acco~Its and financial statements for technical co-operation
projects, kept in United States dollars by the International Bureau of the Universal Postal
Union at Berne, for the period ended on 31 December 1980. I ha~ assembled all the necessary
infommtion with explanations, and certify, as a result of this audit, that in my opinion the
financial statenents are accurate, accocmt being taken of the f~ instances of o~rlappirg
mentioned in section 3.1 of this report.

4.2 I would point out that I ha~e also certified the followir6 documents~

-Status of funds available to UPU for technical assistance progra.mes other
than those of the L~U Special Fund, status as at 31 December 1980.

- ~ - Statement I - Status of FUnds as at 31 December 1980.

- Japanese trust fund for two associate experts, status as at 31 December 1980.

- Trust fund of the Federal Republic of Gemmny for one associate expert, status
as at 31 December 1980.

-Reimbursable assistance, Uruguay and Saudi Arabia projects, status as at 31
December 1980.

Berne, 26 May 1981 (Signed) W. Frei
Deputy Director

Swiss Federal Audit Office
(External Auditor)

Annex

Balance sheet as at 31 December 1980



Annex

II. Balance sheet as at 31 December 1980
(expressed in US dollars)

0

Reimbursable
Trust Funds Technical Assistance

a) Japan b) Germany, Federal
Assets UNDP Republic of a) Uruguay b) Saudi Arabia Total

Liquid assets 244 932.25 16 176.06 39 372.45 -(397.83) 41 670.32 341 753.25
I/

CA United Nations -- 4 629 566.01 .... 4 629 566.01

CA Uruguay - - - 397.83 - 397.83

Short-term assets 175 432.35 - - - - 175 432.35

Totals: 5 049 930.61 16 176.06 39 372.45 - 41 670.32 5 147 149.44

Reimbursable
Trust Funds Technical Assistance

a) Japan b) Germany, Federal
Liabilities UNDP Republic of a) Uruguay b) Saudl Arabia Total

Unspent Allocations 2--/ 4 513 680.00 16 176.06 39 372.45 - 41 670.32 4 610 898.83

Unliquidated Obligations 405 889.09 - - 405 889.09

Snort-term liabilities 130 361.52 .... 130 361.52

Totals: 5 049 930.61 16 176.06 39 372.45 - 41 670.32 5 147 149.44

11 Untransferred balance of allocations
5/ Surplus income



STAT~24ENT I

UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

UNIVERSAL POSTAL UNION

status of funds as at 31 December 1980
(expressed in US Dollars)

Operating Fund

Balance at i January 1980

Add: Cash drawings from UNDP
lOVs and other charges (net)
Miscellaneous income and exchange

adjustments (net)
Miscellaneous items refunded to

UNDP (net)

Deduct: Expenditure during 1980 - Schedule i
For projects 3 498 730.00
For programme support costs 536 000.00

Balance at 31 December 1980
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(44,172.30)

1 4O9 561.59
2 538 183.37

18 969.22

(2 697.89)

4 034 730.00

(ll5 886.0l)

Represented b7:

Cash at banks, on hand and in transit
Accounts receivable

Deduct: Accounts payable
1980 Unliquidated obligations

Certified correct:

241 471.59
391 600.02

Approved:

341 753.25
175 432.35

517 185.6o

633 071.61

(115 886.Ol)

(Signed) G. BENEY
Head~ Finance Section

Audit certificate

(Signed M.I. SOBHI
Director-General

The above statement has been examined in accordance with my directions.
I have obtained all the information and explanations that I have required
and I certify, as a result of the audit, that, in my opinion, the above
statement is correct.

Berne, 30 April 1980 (Signed) W. FREI
Deputy Director
Swiss Federal Audit Office
External Auditor
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STATEMenT I

0NITEDNATIONS DEVELOPMenT PROGRAMME

(International Telecommunication Union)

Status of Funds as at 31 December 1980

(Expressed in US dollars)

O~erating Fund

Balance as at 1 January 1980

Deduct : Adjustment by UNDP

Add : Cash drawings from UNDP
I0Vs and other charges (net)
Miscellaneous expenses and

exchange adjustments (net)
to be refunded by UNDP

Miscellaneous items (net) to 
refunded by UNDP

Adjustment of expenses on
completed ~roJecta (to meet
allocations) to be refunded
by UNDP

Deduct : Expenditure during 1980
(Schedule I)

For projects
For programme support costs

Balance as at 31 December 1980

2 944 170.43

-.43

Represented b~ :

Cash at banks, on hand and in transit
Accounts receivable

Deduct : Accounts payable
1980 Unliquidated Obligations

2 944 170.--

20 450 ooo.--
9 156 362.68

( 345 679.24)

( 6 674.87)

32 200 609.27

27 054 185.41
3 483 3o5.81 30 537 491.22

1 665 118.O5
===============

2 498 116.41
841 987.37

3 340 103.78

1 415 611,07
261 374,66 1 676 985.73

i 663 118.05
==============

S~t’X’/’’’’---’~Certified correct :
~Appr d :

R. PRELAZ // M. MILl

Audit Certificate /

The above statement has been examined in accordance with my/directions.
I have obtained all the information and explanations that I have required and I
certify, as a result of the audit, that, in my opini?n, the above statement is
correct.

/~ ~.
W. FREI

Deputy Director
Swiss Federal Audit Office

External Auditor
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UNITEDNATIONS DE~ELOF~ENT PROGRAMM~

I~PONr OF THE EXTERNAL AUDITOR ON T~E ST~Nf ~qOWING

AS AT 31 D~ 1980 THE STATUS OF FUNDS ADVANEED TO

T~ WOI~D ME~_DNfLO31CAL OI~ANIZATION

BY ~IE UNITED NATIONS DE~EL(PM~NT PR(~R~

Genera i

i. The Statement and supporting Schedule relating to the participation of the World

Mete0mological Organization in the United Nations Development Programre are in the form

prescribed by UNDP. My ~tion of them, which included an audit of payrolls, has been

carried out in conjunction with my audit of the regular budget and subsidiary funds of the

Organization.

Statement I

2. Statement I shows the resources made available to WMD by ~ in 1980, the expenditure
incurred by WMO during the year on goods and services for projects and on progrm~me support

costs, and the balance of funds held by ~MO at 31 December 1980. Schedule I shows the

expenditure charged to projects in each country and region during the year. The total
expenditure of $12,098,764 in 1980 was 13.6 per cent more than in 1979.

3. The expenditure comprises disbursements and unliquidated obligations. Expenditure is

controlled through project budgets which are phased by years over the duration of each project

and revised when year-end project delivery infommtion becGmes available and when the scope of

the project or the phasing of expenditure is changed. UNNP allows Agencies a small margin of

flexibility on anmml budgets. Contractual commitments to be charged against future budgets
are reported separately to UI~P.

4. Costs of experts’ services represent a large proportion of the Organization’s expenditure

on ~ activities. Salary and other costs associated with service at the duty station are

charged direct to projects. Allowances, etc., which depend on the personal circumstances of
the expert are charged to projects at an average rate based on the total of such costs for

experts employed by WMD on ~ work. In the case of fellowships, projects are charged direct

with actual costs.

Programme Support Costs

5. In accordance with ~ Financial Regulations and Rules, UNEP contributions to the

programme support costs of executing agencies are on the basis of a percentage of project

expenditure, but in the case of the smaller agencies the normal contribution can, if necessary,

be supplemented by an additional flexibility allo~mnce. In 1980 UNIP approved a maximum
programme support costs allocation of $2,251,880, consisting of a normal allocation of 14 per

cent of estimated project expenditure of $9,000,000, plus a flexibility allowance of $991,880.

eo.
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6. The costs incurzed by ~ in administerlng US[P and some other extrab~etary projects are
chazBed to the Ozganization’s Tec~mical Co-operation Fund, which zeceives contributions from
UN~, Trust Funds and other sources. The UNEP contribution to the Fund in 1980 was limited to
~,D9,640, zepzesenting the diffezerme between the costs chazEed to the FLmd and the
contributions from Trust Funds and other souzces. This sum comprised the normal contributions
of $1,394,068 plus a flexibility allcwarce of $745,572. A contribution of $1,492 was also
received by the Organization in respect of a U~P project financed partly from Gove~ Cash
Counterpart Contributions.

7. I wish to record my appreciation of the willing co-operation of the officers
of the Oz~tion during my audit.

ii Fray 1981

(Sigued) DOOGL~S
Comptroller and Auditor General, United Kirgdom

External Auditor
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~tatus of Funds as at 31 December 1980

EXTErnAL AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE

I have examined the appended Statement and the related

Schedule. I have obtained all the information and

explanations that I have required, and I certify, as

a result of the audit, that, in my opinion, the appended

Statement and the related Schedule are correct.

DOUGLAS HENLEY

(Comptroller and Auditor General
United Kingdom)

External Auditor
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STATEMENT I

Un£ted Nations Development Programme

WORLD METEOROLOGICALORGANIZATION

Status of funds as at 31 December 1980
(Expressed in US dollars)

Operating Fund
Balance at I January 1980

Add: Cash drawings from UNDP
IOVs and other charges (net)
Miscellaneous income and exchange

adjustments (net)
Miscellaneous items refunded to

UNDP (net)

Deduct: Expenditure during 1980- Schedule 1
For projects
For progromme support costs

Balance at 31 December 1980

Represented by:

Cash at banks, on hand and in transit
Accounts receivable

Deduct: Accounts payable
1980 Unliquidated obligations

$

9 957 632
2 141 132

737 594
1 559 631

s
(1 194 962)

7 590 820
4 821 571

(13 861)

( 7 O68)

11 i96 500

12 098 764
m

(902 264)

409 462
985 499

1 394 961

2 297 225

(902 264)

CERTIFIED ODRRECT

(A. Weber)
Chief, Finance and

Budget Division

APPROVED

(A. Wiin-Nielsen)
Secretary-General
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UNITED NATIONS DENELOPM~qT PROGRAMME

REPOIE OF Tl~ EKIERNAL AIEEIDR ON TI~ ST~NT S40~NG
AS AT 31 ~ 1980 THE S~ATUS OF FUM)S ADVANCED TO THE

INI~NTAL M~RITIME OONSULTATI~E OIGANIZATION
BY M UNHED NATIONS DE~EIEP~ENT PROGP~%MME

General

I. ~he Statement and supporti~ Schedule relatir~ to the participation of the
Inter-Go~al Maritime Consultative Organization in the United Nations Developa~nt
Progrmme are in the form prescribed by UNIP. My exanination of them has been carried out in
conjuration with my audit of the regular budget and subsidiazy funds of the Organization. I
have also exa~ned the relevant internal audit reports.

2 Statement I shows the resou~es made available to ~ by ~ in 1980, the expenditure
cha~ed to projects duriDg the year for goods and services and for prograune s~port costs, and
the balance of fmxis due to ~ at 31 December 1980. Schedule I shows the expenditure charged
to projects in each country and region during 1980.

3. The expenditure cc,~rises disbursements and unliquidated obligaticos. Expenditure is
controlled through project budgets which are ~ssed by years over the duration of each project
and revised armually when year-end project deli~ infomation becomes available. They are
also revised when either the scope of the project or the ihasir~ of expenditure is dmrged.
UN[P allows Agencies a small margin of flexibility on arrmal budgets. CorLractual cmraitments
to be cha~ed against budgets in future years are reported separately to UNIP.

4. COSts of experts’ services are divided into two categories: salary and other costs
associated wir_h service at the duty station are dmzged direct to projects; and allowances,
etc., which depend on the personal circumstances of the expert are charged at an average rate
based on the total of such costs for experts employed by IM~ on UNIP work. In the case of
fellowships, projects are chax~ed direct with actual costs.
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 ogr ee support costs

5. The program support costs incurred by ~ in the administration of UN~ and oti~.r
extr~mdgetazy projects are cha~ed to the Ow~ization’s Tedmical ~ation Overhead
~:cou~. In previous reports I have referred to the receipt by 11130, as one of the smaller
sger~ies, of an additional [lexibility allo~ar~e to s4pplement the no~al ~ contrib~ion to
progr~rme s~pport costs based on a perc~ of estimated project expenditure. In 1980 the
basic contrib~ion of 14 per cent of actual project expenditure exceeded the total amount
approved on the basis o£ estimated expendituze, and IMO0 therefore received no additional
allowance.

6. I wi~h to record my appreciation of the ~rillirg co-operation of the officers of the
Organization during my audit.

ii Nsy 1981
Comptroller and Auditor General, United Kingdom

External Auditor
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UNITED NATIONS DEVELOIW~NT PROGRA~NR~

STATEMENT SHOWING AS AT 31 DECF~BER 1980 THE STATUS OF FUNDS

ADVANCED TO THE INTER-GOVERNMENTAL N~ARITIHE CONSULTATIVE

ORGANIZATION BY THE UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRA~’LE

AUDIT CERTIFICATE

I have examined the attached Statement and the

related Schedule. I have obtained all the information and

explanations that I have required and I certify, as a

result of the audit, that, in my opinion, the attached

Statement and the related Schedule are correct.

(Comptroller and Auditor General,
United Kingdom)

External Auditor
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STATm~ENT I

United Nations Development Programme

IETER-GOVEIL\,~ENTAL MARITIME CONSULTATIVE ORGANIZATION

Status of Funds as at 31 December 1980

(expressed in US Dollars)

Operating Fund

Balance at 1 January 1980

Add: Cash drawings from UNDP
IOVs and other charges (net)
Miscellaneous income and exchange

adjustments (net)
Miscellaneous items refunded to

Uh~P (net)

Deduct: Expenditure during 1980 - Schedule I

for projects
for programme support costs

Balance at 31 December 1980

6 078 699
819 620

$

(85,960)

3 121 791
1 152 305

68 719

ii 363

4 268 218

6 898 319

(2 630 I01)

Represented by:

Cash at banks, on hand and in transit
Accounts receivable

Deduct: Accounts payable
1980 Unllquidated obligations

CERIIFIED CO~CT

"J.~. JacksOn -
Head, Project Administrative Services

Technical Co-operatlon Division

54 O53
272 563 326 616

617 058
2 339 659 2 956 717

(2 630 I01)

D
c. t va

Secretary-General
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STATEMENT I
UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

WORLD INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY ORGANISATION

Status of Funds as at 31 December 1980
(Expressed in US dollars)

Operating Fund

Balance at 1 January 1980

Add: Cash drawing from UNDP
IOVs and other charges (net)
Miscellaneous income and exchange

adjustment (net)

Miscellaneous items refunded to UNDP (net)

29 463.00

340 000.00
188 162.42

(540.88)

557 084.54

Deduct: Expenditure during 1980 Schedule 1
For projects
For programme support costs

Balance as at 31 December 1980

Represented by:

Cash at banks, on hand and in transit

Accounts receivable

Deduct: Accounts payable

404 994.33
99 000.00 503 994.33

53 090.21

155 265.34

2 260.26

157 525.60

104 435.39

53 090.21

CERTIFIED CORRECT APPROVED

(Signed) A. JACCARD
Chief, Finance Section

(Signed) M. PEREYRA
Director Administrative Division

AUDIT CERTIFICATE

The above statement has been examined in accordance with my directions. I have
obtained all the information and explanations that I have required and I certify,
as a result of the audit, that, in my opinion, the above statement is correct.

Date: May 7, 1981

(Signed) W. FREI
Deputy Director

Swiss Federal Audit Office
External Auditor
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REPOEI OF THE EXTERNAL AUDITOR ON THE AUDIT OF T}E ACOOUNTS OF TIE
INIERNATIONAL ATOI~C ENEK:Y a~EhUY AS EXECUTING AGEhUY UNDER THE

UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PR(ERAM~ FOR THEYFAR ENBED 31 DEL~M/ER 1980

General

i. I have examined the Statement and supporting Schedule relating to the participation of the
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in the United Nations Development Progranme (tlg~).

2. ~he audit was carried out in conjunction with my audit of the Agency’s Accounts. During
the audit, liaison was maintained with the Agency’s Office of Internal Audit and Management
Services.

3. As a result of my audit, the Statement and Schedule has been certified by me as being in
confom~ity with the books and records and presenting fairly the financial position as at 31
December 1980.

Statement I

4. Statement I shows the resources made available to the Agency under the United Nations
Development Programme and the expenditures for projects and programme support costs by the
IAEA. The programme support costs include a provision under the flexibility arrangement.

5. Unliquidated obligations, accounts receivable and payables have been recorded at [R~DP rates
of exchange at the time of recording in the books. My audit revealed that for a number of
unliquidated obligations, the latest exdzarEe rates adjustments had not been applied. Upon
liquidation of the obligations, the financial consequences are corrected because the
differences will be charged or credited to the project budget, if not closed, or to ~ as
appropriate. No year-end adjus~nts have been made for excharEe fluctuations.

6. For one project, the obligations incurred exceed the project budget in excess of the
special provision which alkws overrruns of ~I0,000 or 4 per cent whichever is higher. The
excess refers to project M%G/77/012 where the project budget is approved to an amount of
~386,760 and obligations amount to ~413,777. The increase is due mainly to the steep rise in
expert costs, the full extent of which was known only at the year end. The Agency has
initiated correspondence. The outcome will be reviewed by me.
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7. The miscellaneous items refunded to U~EP, amounting to $21,821 include the reversal of cash
drawirgs which had erzoneously been transferred for Agercy administered projects in the amount
of $18,900 in prior years. From the format prescribed by LI~]P for the year-end accounts, it
follows that 14 per cent represem~irg owrbeads is deducted for the computation of the
l>ZOgr~me support costs. The transfers mentiormd in this paragraph repzesent cash moverents.
The question arises whether t~P should amend its format and related ir~tructions to e~ecutirg
Agencies so that cash tranders of this type can be rode without dlecti~ the overheads
computation.

8. The year-end reconciliation of UNEP books and Agency accounts include an item in Turkish
life equivalent to an amount of $5,000, which has been kept as a zeconciling item from 1975.
In my report for the year 1977, I already observed that keepirg recor~ilirg items throushout
the years is undesirable. I wish to stress this position once more.

9. It is noted that a small number of ~econcilirg items exist between UNOP books and the
~ency’s accounts. ~ey are curzently handled and will be cleared in 1981.

Schedule I

10. The Schedule sets forth a breahdo~1 of the expendituzes by co~tzy and by regional projects.

II. I wish to ~ecord my appreciation of the willi~ co-operation experienced throughout my
audit from the staff of the International Atomic Energy Agency.

Vimmma, 25 March 1981
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STATe,lENT I

UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ~GY AGENCY

Status of funds as at 31 December 1980
(Expressed in US dollars)

OPERATING FUND

Balance as at I January

Cash drawings from UNDP
Interoffice vouchers and other charges (net)
I,~scellaneous income and exehange adjustments (net)
Miscellaneous items refunded to UNDP (net)

Expenditure during 1980 - Schedule i

For projects
For programme support costs

Balance at 31 December 1980

5 017 945
1 049 397

(2 678 589)
4 760 360
1 717 932

(29 883)
21 821

3 791 641

6 067 342

(2 275 7oi)

REPREHE~D BY:

Cash (in hand and in transit)
Cash at banks
Accounts receivable

Accounts payable
1980 unliquidated obligations

R. H. SCHENE
Acting Directort Division of Budget and Finance

5 23O
767 841
194 435

967 5O6

1 806 994
I 436 213 3 243 207

(2 275 701)

Acting Director General

The above statement has been examined in accordance with my directions.
I have obtained all the information and explanations that I have required and
I certify~ as a result of the audit t that in my opinion the statement is correct.

H. FESCHAR
~ternal Auditor
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UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

REPORT OF THE EXTERNAL AUDITORS ON THE AUDIT OF THE ACCOUNTS OF
THE WORLD TOURISM ORGANIZATION AS AN EXECUTING AGENCY UNDER THE

UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1980

I. The Statement and supporting Schedule relating to the parti-
cipation of the World TourismOrganlzatlon (WTO) in theUnited
Nations Development Programme (~NDP) for theyear ended 31 De-
cember 1980 are in the formprescrihed by UNDP.

2. Statement I is supported by Schedule i, which giTes a break-
down of the project expenditures by recipient States, and which
includes the 14 per cent provision for the Agenc~Vs programme
support cost.

3. Our examination of the Statement and Schedule has been carried
out in conjunction with eur audit Of the Agency’s Accounts.

4. We have obtained all the lhufo~matlon and explanations re-
quired, and as a resuIt ofthe audit we certify ~hatp in our
opinion, the statements arecorrect and in conformit~ with the
books and records.

J.P. Cortes Camacho L.T. Eaingi
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United Nations Development Programme

World Tourism. 0rganlzat ion
Htatus of ?unds as ~ 31 December 1980

(expressed in ~JS dollars)

Operatin~ Fund

Balance at 1 January 1980

Add: Cash drawings from ~JNDP
IOVs and other charges (net)
Miscellaneous income

Deduct: Expenditure during 1980-Schedule i

For projects
For programme support costs

821750.12
115045.44

(3 464.90)

830 000.00
91 864.71

910.92

919 310.73

936 795.56

Balance at 31 December 1980 (17 484.83)

Eepresented bY:

Cash at banks and on hand
Accounts receivable

Deduct: Accounts payable

CERTIFIED COREECT

Eduardo Ramos.Reimundin
Chief of Finance

(3 554.O7)
37 782.22

34 228.15

51 712.98

(17 484.83)

~~PPROVED

Robert C. Lonati
Se cretary-General

AUDIT CERTIFICATE

~
. Maingi
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No. Component Amount
$

11-01

11-02

11-03

11-04

16

29

49

59

Team Leader

Project Economist

Financial Analyst

Project Engineer

Other Costs

Sub-Contracts

Equipment

Miscellaneous

Total

Admin. Expenses 14%

A. Raouf AI-Kady

Acting Director of Finance
Arab Fund for Economic and
Social Developrnent- Kuwait

12

6

12

m

30

87 731/45
26 307/20

83 610/15
13 557/59

196 544/2.8

s66/ 3
5 449/02

413 566/02

57 899/24

30 471 465/26

Talal Abu Ghazaleh & Co.
Auditor s
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Haskins÷Sells
Executive Office 1114 Avenue of the Americas

New York, New York 10036
(212) 790-0500
Telex 12267

OPINION OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS

Asian Development Bank - Executing Agency
for the United Nations Development Programme:

We have examined the following statement and supplemental
schedule relating to funds for projects as to which the
Bank is the executing Agency for the United Nations
Development Programme:

Statement I - Status of Funds as at 31 December
1980

Schedule I - Expenditures during 1980

Our examination was made in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included such
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

The accompanying statement and schedule have been prepared
in accordance with the format and accounting practices
prescribed by United Nations Development Programme
("UNDP"); on such basis, expenditures are recognized when
obligations are incurred but allocations are recognized as
a fund asset when drawn from UNDP. Accordingly, the
statement is not intended to present financial position or
results of operations in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles.

...
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In our opinion, the accompanying statement presents fairly
the status as of 31 December 1980 of funds for which the
Bank is the Executing Agency for the United Nations
Development Programme and the receipts and expenditures of
such funds for the year then ended on the basis of
accounting described in the preceding paragraph, which
basis has been applied in a manner consistent with that of
the preceding year, and the accompanying supplemental
schedule, when considered in relation to the aforementioned
statement, presents fairly in all material respects the
information shown therein.

27 February 1981
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STATEMENT I
United Nations Development Programme

Asian Development Bank
(Executing Agency)

Status of Funds as at 31DecemBer 1980
(Expressed in US dollars)

Operating Fund

Balance at 1 January 1980 ($ 502 650.70)

Add: Cash drawings from UNDP
lOVs and other charges (net)
Miscellaneous income and exchange

adjustments (net)
Miscellaneous items refunded to

UNDP (net)

4 267 909.36
183 898.02

2 183.23

343.64

3 951 683.55

Deduct: Expenditures during 1.980 - Schedule i
For projects $3 878 689.18
For programme support costs 521 886.26 ( 4 400 575.44)

Balance at 31 December 1980 ($ 448 891.89)

Represented by:

Cash at banks, on hand and in transit
Accounts receivable

Deduct: Accounts payable
1980 Unliquidated obligations

$ 475 791.55
1 020 542.26

1 496 333.81

$ 283 402.30
1 661 823.40 ( 1 945 225.70)

($ 448 891.89)

CERTIFIED C~CT:

Assistant Controller

APPROVED:
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1801 K STREET, N.W
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006
202- 296"0800

May I, 1981

Inter-American Development Bank
and

Board of Auditors United Nations

We have examined the accompanying Statement of Status of
Funds and Statement of Expenditures of the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank as Executing Agency for certain project§ of the United
Nations Development Programme for the year ended December 31,
1980. Our examination was made in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards and accordingly included such tests of
the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances.

As described in Note 2, these statements are prepared in
accordance with the format and accounting practices prescribed by
the United Nations Development Programme. These practices differ
in some respects from generally accepted accounting principles,
and accordingly, the accompanying statements are not intended to
present financial position and results of operations in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles. This report is
intended solely for filing with the United Nations and is not
intended for any other purpose.

In our opinion, the accompanying statements present fairly,
in accordance with the format prescribed, the status of funds and
expenditures of the Inter-American Development Bank as Executing
Agency for certain projects of the United Nations Development
Programme for the year ended December 31, 1980 on the basis of
accounting described in Note 2, which has been applied in a manner
consistent with that of the preceding year.
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INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

AS EXECUTING AGENCY FOR CERTAIN PROJECTS

OF THE UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

STATEMENT OF STATUS OF FUNDS

YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1980

(Expressed in U.S. dollars)

Operating Fund:

Balance (deficit) at January I, 1980
Add: Cash drawings from UNDP

lOVs and other charges (net)
Other charges from UNDP
Miscellaneous items refunded

to UNDP (net)

Deduct: Expenditures during 1980
For projects
For overhead

Balance (deficit) at December 31, 1980

$225 000
5 647

14 197

7 571

184 792
25 871

$ (266 916)

252 415

(14 ,501)

210 663

$(225 164)

Represented by:

Cash

Deduct: Accounts payable, including
overhead entitlements not
yet drawn by IADB

1980 Unliquidated obligations
$257 468

5 546

S 37 830

203 014

Balance (deficit) at December 31, 1980 S(225 164)
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INtER-AMERICAN DE~EILPMENT
AS F30~UTING AGENCY FOR CEE~AIN PROJECTS

OF THE UNIfieD NATIONS DE~ELOPId~qT PR~

NCrES TO ST~NT OF STATUS OF FII~)S AI~
SDLmF24~qT OF EXIENDIIU-~

YEAR EbbED 31 DE(I~ISER 1980

Note I - Oz~anization

United Nations Development Progranme (L~EP) was established to provide, amm~ other
services, assistance to less developed countries in carrying out projects for the puzlx~e of
promoting social progress and better standards of life and for advarcing econan~, social, ar~i
technical development. ~he Inter-~merican Development Bank (IADB) acted as Executing Agemy
for one project of Ub~P during 1980.

Note 2 - Accounti~ Policies

The accompanying statements have been prepared in accordance with the fozmat and policies
prescribed by UNDP.

AI locations

UtKP makes contributions, or authorizes them to be made, to~rd the costs of the
projects. Allocations are based upon estimated budgeted expenses which may or may not be
directly related to costs actually incurred. ~he allocations also include an er~itlement for
Agency overhead costs. At 31’ December 1980 the tmspent balance of allocations, which is not
recorded in the accompanying statements, approximates $96,000.

IOVs
m

IOVs represent chazges and other transfers between the IADB as Executing Agency, UNOP, azzl
the field offices performing the services on the contracts.

Expenditures

Expenditures are recorded by project on the basis of approved budgets to include: (i)
actual disbursements relating to the current year, and (2) amotmts payable or accrued at 
December 1980, to the extent that such payables or unliquidated obligations, when combined with
actual disbursements, do not exceed budgeted expenditure ceilings established by b~TEP for
1980. ~noonts in excess of the ceilings are recorded as expenditures of the subsequent year.
Any savings from liquidation of prior years’ obligations are reflected as a reduction in
project expenditures and are refunded to UNEP. In detemining expenditures, the costs of
experts is zeco~ded based upon actual costs of the individual expert.
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Overhead

The IADB, as Executing Agency, provides administrative and supervisory services to the
projects for an entitlement for Agency overhead costs. The entitlement is detenmined by ONEP
and is based on a fixed percentage (14 per cent in 1980) of project expenditures subject 
overhead.

Accounts Payable and Unliquidated Obligations

In accordance with accomlthE requ~s of UNriP, accounts payable as of 31 December
1980 includes obligations for goods and services provided in the annual project budgets prior
to 1980, which were still unpaid, irrespective of the date of delivery of such goods and
services, and accumulated overhead entitlea~nts not yet ~ by the IADB. Unliquidated
obligations (1980) represent obligations for goods purchased and services provided 
connection with the pzoject budget for 1980, irzespective of the date of delivery of such goods
and services.
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